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Genetic interactionron and its environment play a major role in neuronal migration. We show here
that the cell adhesion molecule Transient Axonal Glycoprotein (Tag1) is necessary for the migration of the
facial branchiomotor neurons (FBMNs) in the zebraﬁsh hindbrain. In tag1 morphant embryos, FBMN
migration is speciﬁcally blocked, with no effect on organization or patterning of other hindbrain neurons.
Furthermore, using suboptimal morpholino doses and genetic mutants, we found that tag1, lamininα1
(lama1) and stbm, which encodes a transmembrane protein Vangl2, exhibit pairwise genetic interactions for
FBMN migration. Using time-lapse analyses, we found that FBMNs are affected similarly in all three single
morphant embryos, with an inability to extend protrusions in a speciﬁc direction, and resulting in the failure
of caudal migration. These data suggest that tag1, lama1 and vangl2 participate in a common mechanism that
integrates signaling between the FBMN and its environment to regulate migration.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.IntroductionMigration of newborn neurons from the germinal zone to their
ﬁnal positions is a critical step in the development of a functional
nervous system. Defective neuronal migration can lead to severe
impairments including mental retardation, epilepsy and learning
disabilities (Marin and Rubenstein, 2003). Neuronal migration is
largely dependent on the ability of the migrating neurons to interact
with adjacent cells to sense and respond to migration cues. Cell
migration involves the protrusion of a leading edge process and the
formation of adhesion sites at the front while simultaneously
contracting and releasing adhesions at the rear (Porcionatto, 2006).
Adhesion sites are generated by interactions between cell adhesions Center, 1201 E. Rollins Street,
Fax: +1 573 884 9676.
khar).
mental Biology, University of
l rights reserved.molecules (CAMs) and extracellular matrix (ECM) molecules. CAMs
play critical roles in various developmental processes, including axon
pathﬁnding and neuronal migration (Sobeih and Corfas, 2002).
Transient Axonal Glycoprotein 1 (Tag1), a glycophosphatidylinosi-
tol-anchored glycoprotein CAM, is a well-studied member of the
immunoglobulin superfamily (Furley et al., 1990) with six immu-
noglobulin (Ig) domains followed by four ﬁbronectin type III
domains (Freigang et al., 2000). The Tag1 CAM plays a signiﬁcant
role in the tangential migration of neurons in the caudal medulla
(Denaxa et al., 2005), and the neocortex in mouse (Denaxa et al.,
2001). Tag1 also functions in the superﬁcial migratory stream that
produces the lateral reticular and external cuneate nuclei in mouse
(Kyriakopoulou et al., 2002), and regulates growth cone behaviors of
sensory neurons and interneurons in zebraﬁsh (Liu and Halloran,
2005; and Wolman et al., 2008). tag1 is expressed in the migrating
facial branchiomotor neurons (FBMNs) in the mouse and zebraﬁsh
hindbrain (Chandrasekhar et al., 1997; Warren et al., 1999; and Garel
et al., 2000); however, its role in tangential migration of FBMNs has
not been examined.
364 V. Sittaramane et al. / Developmental Biology 325 (2009) 363–373ECM molecules also regulate neuronal migration. Laminins are a
major family of extracellular matrix glycoproteins that typically
function as permissive cues for axon outgrowth and neuronal
migration (Liesi et al., 1992, 1995; Kuhn et al., 1995, 1998; Adams et
al., 2005; and Paulus and Halloran, 2006). Laminins are heterotrimeric
protein complexes consisting ofα, β and γ subunits, each of which has
several isoforms (Colognato and Yurchenco, 2000; Libby et al., 2000;
and Miner and Yurchenco, 2004). Laminins are required for cerebellar
granule cell migration (Selak et al., 1985; and Liesi et al., 1995).
Importantly, laminins can modulate a neuron's response to extra-
cellular guidance molecules (Hopker et al., 1999; and Weinl et al.,
2003). In zebraﬁsh, lamininα1 (lama1) is required for guidance of
retinal ganglion and nucMLF growth cones (Karlstrom et al., 1996;
Paulus and Halloran, 2006; and Wolman et al., 2008). In addition,
lama1 plays a role in facial branchiomotor neuron (FBMN) migration
(Paulus and Halloran, 2006).
Branchiomotor neurons are generated in speciﬁc rhombomeres of
the vertebrate hindbrain, and innervate muscles of facial expression,
chewing, and vocalization (Lumsden and Keynes, 1989; and
Chandrasekhar, 2004). In zebraﬁsh, facial branchiomotor neurons
(FBMNs) are born in rhombomere 4 (r4) and migrate caudally
(tangentially) into r6 and r7 (Chandrasekhar et al., 1997; Higashijima
et al., 2000; and Chandrasekhar, 2004). Several membrane proteins
(Stbm/Vangl2, Celsr2, and Fzd3a) have been identiﬁed as necessary
for FBMN migration (Bingham et al., 2002; and Wada et al., 2006).
Interestingly, all of these molecules function non-cell autonomously
for FBMN migration (Jessen et al., 2002; and Wada et al., 2006), and
little is known about how these molecules function on cells
surrounding the FBMNs to regulate their migration. We report
here that the cell surface protein Tag1 is necessary for FBMN
migration. Furthermore, tag1, stbm/vangl2 and lama1 exhibit strong
genetic interactions for FBMN migration, and FBMN migratory
behaviors are affected in a similar fashion in tag1, stbm, and lama1
morphants. These results indicate that tag1, stbm, and lama1 may
regulate a common pathway in migrating FBMNs, and offer an
approach to elucidate cell autonomous mechanisms underlying
FBMN migration.
Materials and methods
Animals
Zebraﬁsh (Danio rerio) were maintained following standard
protocols and university ACUC guidelines as described previously
(Westerﬁeld, 1995; and Bingham et al., 2002). For analysis of facial
branchiomotor neuron (FBMN) migration, Tg(isl1:gfp) ﬁsh, which
expresses GFP in branchiomotor neurons (Higashijima et al., 2000),
were crossed into mutant backgrounds. The following mutant lines
were employed in these studies: trilobite (tritc240a, Hammerschmidt et
al., 1996; and trim209, Solnica-Krezel et al., 1996); and bashful (balb765,
L.M., unpublished data; and baluw1, Paulus and Halloran, 2006).
Embryos were developed at 28.5 °C and staged by hours post
fertilization (hpf) (Kimmel et al., 1995).
Immunohistochemistry and in situ hybridization
Immunohistochemistry was performed according to standard
protocols described previously (Chandrasekhar et al., 1997; and
Bingham et al., 2002) using the following antibodies: acetylated
α-tubulin (Chitnis and Kuwada, 1990; Sigma, 1:500 dilution), zn5
(Trevarrow et al., 1990, Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank
(DSHB),1:10dilution), tyrosinehydroxylase (Guo et al.,1999; Chemicon/
Millipore, 1:500 dilution), GFP (Vanderlaan et al., 2005; Invitrogen,
1:1000 for DAB reaction and 1:4000 for FITC labeling), 3A10 (Hatta,
1992; DSHB, 1:500 dilution), Laminin1 (Paulus and Halloran, 2006;
Sigma, 1:400 dilution) and TAG1 (Lang et al., 2001; 1:500 dilution).Fluorescent immunolabeling was performed using RITC-conjugated
secondary antibody (for zn5, α-tubulin and TAG1 antibodies; Jackson
Immunochemicals, 1:500), and FITC-conjugated secondary antibody
(for GFP antibody; Invitrogen, 1:500). Synthesis of digoxygenin labeled
probes and whole mount in situ hybridization were carried out using
procedures described previously (Chandrasekhar et al., 1997; and
Vanderlaan et al., 2005). Stained embryos were deyolked and mounted
in glycerol, and imaged using DIC optics on an Olympus BX60
microscope. At least 10 wild-type and 10 mutant embryos were
examined for all comparisons. For confocal imaging, embryos were
mounted in glycerol and imaged using an Olympus IX70 microscope
equipped with a BioRad Radiance 2000 confocal laser system. Images
were processed in Adobe Photoshop to adjust brightness and contrast
only.
Morpholino and mRNA injections
Morpholinos targeting tag1 (MO1; Liu and Halloran, 2005),
stbm/vangl2 (Jessen et al., 2002) and lama1 (MO1; Pollard et al.,
2006) were obtained from Gene Tools (Corvallis, OR) or Open
Biosystems (Huntsville, AL). For each MO, we performed at least
two dose–response experiments to determine the doses that either
resulted in a majority of embryos with normal or intermediate
FBMN migration phenotypes (suboptimal dose; Figs. 2B, D) or
completely blocked FBMN migration (optimal dose; Figs. 2C, D).
Intermediate migration phenotypes spanned a spectrum of defects
ranging from incomplete (partial) migration out of r4, with FBMNs
found throughout the migratory pathway from r4 to r7 on both
sides of the hindbrain (Figs. 2B, 5C, E) to relatively normal
migration on one side of the hindbrain and an almost complete
block of migration on the other side (Fig. 5B). We estimated the
dose per embryo based upon the concentration of the MO solution,
and the diameter (volume) of the injection bolus in the yolk cell.
We typically injected 3–4 nl per embryo. The following doses
(suboptimal, optimal) were used: tag1 MO (6 ng; 12 ng); stbm MO
(2 ng, 4 ng); and lama1 MO (1 ng, 2 ng). For the rescue experiments
with tag1 RNA (Fig. 3), a dose of 9 ng tag1 MO was used. For the
genetic interaction experiments (Figs. 5–8), we co-injected two MOs
at the sub-optimal doses. For single MO experiments, controls were
either uninjected embryos or embryos injected with a standard
control MO (7–10 ng) from Gene Tools (5′-CCTCTTACCTCAGTT-
ACAATTTATA). Since the control MO did not affect FBMN migration
(Fig. 8), many experiments included only uninjected embryos as
controls. For the double MO experiments, controls included
injection of single MOs with an appropriate amount of the control
MO to match the total MO dose of the double MO-injected
embryos. Embryos injected with a suboptimal dose of one MO
alone or co-injected with control MO exhibited identical FBMN
phenotypes (data not shown), indicating that the enhancement of
FBMN migration defects seen in double MO-injected embryos (Fig.
8) is not a non-speciﬁc effect of increasing MO dose.
Since we observed increased cell death in tag1 morphants at the
optimal (12 ng) but not suboptimal (6 ng) dose, p53 MO was co-
injected with tag1 MO in a 1.5:1 ratio to block p53-induced apoptosis
(Robu et al., 2007). The FBMN migration defect was similar between
p53+ tag1 MO-injected and tag1 MO-injected embryos (data not
shown), indicating that the migration defect is not a non-speciﬁc
effect of the tag1 MO dose. Data shown in Figs. 2 and 4 are from
embryos injected with tag1 MO alone and tag1 + p53 MOs,
respectively.
Capped tag1 mRNA was synthesized using the mMessage
mMachine Kit (Ambion) from a template lacking the ﬁrst 20
nucleotides of the 25 nt morpholino binding site in the 5′UTR. The
mRNA was checked for purity and size by gel electrophoresis and
estimated by UV spectrometry, and ∼600 pg was injected into 1–2
cell stage embryos as described previously (Vanderlaan et al., 2005).
365V. Sittaramane et al. / Developmental Biology 325 (2009) 363–373In vivo time-lapse analysis of gfp-expressing migrating motor neurons
At 16–17 hpf, Tg(isl1:gfp) embryos were mounted dorsally in 1.2%
agarose, bathed in E3 medium containing 0.002% tricaine (Sigma) to
anesthetize the embryo, and supplemented with 10 mM HEPES to
buffer the pH around the embryo during extended time-lapse
observations. The embryos were aligned such that the r4–r5 (caudal)
direction was always pointing to 3 o'clock. Gfp-expressing motor
neurons in rhombomere 4 were selected for imaging in all cases, so
that the behavior of FBMNs in wild-type embryos could be compared
to the behavior of FBMNs that fail to migrate out of r4 in tag1, stbm,
and lama1 morphant embryos. Images were acquired at two-minute
intervals using Cytos (ASI, Eugene, OR) on an Olympus BX60
microscope equipped with shutters in the ﬂuorescence and bright-
ﬁeld paths. Recordings were performed at ∼28 °C, the health and
FBMN migration phenotype of embryos were checked at 36 hpf, and
data from sickly embryos and those with weakly penetrant migration
phenotypes (e.g., Fig. 2B) were excluded from the analysis. FBMN
behaviors were analyzed and motility parameters were computed
using DIAS software (Solltech, Iowa City, IA). The speed, length-width
ratio (LWR), and rate of area change (RAC) for each cell were computed
for every two-minute interval, and the mean values over the entire
observation period (typically 40–60 min) were pooled for 15 cells
within every treatment condition. RAC is deﬁned as the total area of
protrusion and retraction of a cell divided by the time interval
between frames (2 min), and is a measure of dynamic changes in cell
area (i.e., cell activity). Caudal directionality is the ratio of the distanceFig.1. Expression patterns of tag1, stbm, and lama1 in the hindbrain during FBMNmigration. A
otic vesicle in each panel. (A, C) tag1 is expressed in an increasing number of migrating FBMN
in cells located in r5/r6 (A), and later in cells spanning r5 and r6 (C). (B) In a 24 hpf Tg(isl1:gfp
r7, with their axons (arrow) exiting the hindbrain in r4. (D) At 24 hpf, Tag1 immunostaining la
(E) stbm is ubiquitously expressed in the neural tube, and in surrounding non-neural tissue
ventral neural tube and adjacent non-neural tissues. tg, trigeminal ganglion; ag, acoustic g
(75 µm).traveled by the cell in the caudal direction to the total distance
traveled. Caudal speed is the product of caudal directionality and cell
speed, and is a measure of the cell's movement toward r5. Rate of
direction change was determinedmanually by calculating the number
of 90° changes in centroid direction (Fig. 9) per 10 min during the
observation period.
Results
tag1 is expressed in the facial branchiomotor neurons (FBMNs)
tag1 encodes a GPI-anchored cell adhesion molecule that is
expressed transiently in a variety of neurons, and may regulate cell–
cell or cell–matrix interactions affecting intracellular signaling
(Brummendorf and Rathjen,1996; andWarren et al., 1999). Expression
of tag1 in facial branchiomotor neurons (FBMNs) was previously
reported in zebraﬁsh and mouse (Warren et al., 1999; and Garel et al.,
2000). We examined tag1 expression in detail in the zebraﬁsh
hindbrain, and found that putative FBMNs expressing tag1 were
located in rhombomeres 5 and 6 (r5–r6) at 18–19 hpf (Fig. 1A). At
24 hpf, most of the expressing cells were found in r5–r6 (Fig. 1C),
coinciding with the period of extensive FBMN migration (Fig. 1B).
Interestingly, labeling with anti-Tag1 antibody (Lang et al., 2001)
showed that while FBMN axons expressed Tag1 along their entire
length inside the hindbrain, only a few FBMN cell bodies in r6 and r7
expressed Tag1 (Fig. 1D), suggesting that protein expression on cell
bodiesmaybe limited to the earliestmotor neurons tomigrate outof r4.ll panels show dorsal views of the hindbrainwith anterior to the left. Asterisks mark the
s (arrowheads) between 19 hpf (A) and 24 hpf (C). Strongest expression is initially found
) embryo, FBMNs (arrowheads) are found throughout the migratory pathway from r4 to
bels only cell bodies of FBMNs located in r6 and r7 (arrowhead), and their axons (arrow).
s. (F) A 60 µm stack shows broad Laminin1 immunostaining in the basal lamina in the
anglion; pg, posterior lateral line ganglion. Scale bar in A (75 µm for A, C, E); in B, D, F
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Since tag1 is expressed in migrating FBMNs, we tested whether
tag1 is essential for this process by knocking down its expression
using antisense oligonucleotide morpholinos (MO) (Liu and Halloran,
2005; and Wolman et al., 2008). Tg(isl1:gfp) embryos were used for
these experiments, and FBMN cell bodies and axons were stained
using anti-GFP antibody. Injection of tag1 MO caused a dose
dependent loss of FBMN migration (Fig. 2D). At a moderate dose
(6–9 ng), FBMN migration was impaired but not blocked (Fig. 2B),
whereas at a high MO dose (12 ng), FBMNs mostly failed to migrate
(Fig. 2C). Many motor neurons appear to be located in r5 (see also
Fig. 4B). However, this displacement does not result from tangential
migration since caudally migrating FBMNs form a characteristically
curved axon fascicle, the facial genu (Fig. 2A; arrow), which is
missing in tag1 morphants (Fig. 2C).
To test whether the tag1 morphant phenotype results from the
speciﬁc loss of tag1 expression, we attempted to rescue the FBMN
phenotype by expressing full-length tag1 mRNA in MO-injected
embryos. Again, Tg(isl1:gfp) embryos were used, and FBMN cell bodies
and axons were stained using anti-GFP antibody. Expression of
synthetic tag1 mRNA lacking the MO-binding site did not have any
effect on FBMNmigration (Figs. 3C, E). Co-injection of tag1mRNA and
tag1MO (9 ng) led to a signiﬁcant reduction in the number of embryos
with blocked FBMN migration (Figs. 3B, D, E), demonstrating the
speciﬁcity of the tag1 morphant phenotype.Fig. 2. FBMNmigration is affected in tag1morphants. Top panels showdorsal views of the hin
embryos using anti-GFP antibody. (A) In a 36 hpf control (uninjected) embryo, FBMNs (arrow
(6 ng) of tag1MOexhibits an intermediate phenotype, withmany FBMNs (arrowheads) remai
dose (12 ng), most FBMNs (arrowhead) fail tomigrate tangentially out of r4, butmany appear t
yellow, and red phenotypic classes correspond to the FBMN migration patterns depicted in
number of embryos. Scale bar in A (75 µm for A–C).Neuronal development in tag1 morphants
There was appreciably more cell death in tag1 morphant
hindbrains compared to wild-type embryos (Figs. 4C, D), even after
co-injection of p53 MO to reduce non-speciﬁc effects (Robu et al.,
2007; see Materials and methods), indicating that the tag1 MO dose
used (12 ng) may be slightly toxic. Nevertheless, hindbrain
patterning and development were largely unaffected in morphant
embryos. Hindbrain commissural neurons and their axons, labeled
with the zn5 antibody (Trevarrow et al., 1990), are located at
rhombomere boundaries and mostly developed normally in tag1
morphants (42/58 embryos) in a similar fashion to wild-type
embryos (61/61 embryos) (Figs. 4A, B). Krox20 (Oxtoby and Jowett,
1993) expression in r3 and r5 was similar in wild-type (n=30) and
morphant embryos (n=26) (Figs. 4I, J). The ventrocaudal migration of
noradrenergic locus coeruleus neurons from the cerebellum into r1,
assayed by anti-tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) antibody (Guo et al.,
1999), occurred normally in tag1 morphants (n=60), as in wild-type
embryos (n=54) (Figs. 4K, L). Mauthner cells, which are located in r4
and extend decussating axons into the spinal cord, also developed
normally in tag1 morphants (data not shown). These data suggest
strongly that the tag1 morphant hindbrain develops normally, with
speciﬁc effects on FBMN migration.
Since tag1 is expressed in cells such as the nucMLF neurons, the
trigeminal sensory neurons, and the lateral line ganglion neurons, in
addition to the FBMNs (Warren et al., 1999), we examined theirdbrainwith anterior to the left. FBMN cell bodies and axonswere visualized in Tg(isl1:gfp)
heads) migrate normally into r6 and r7. (B) An embryo injected with a suboptimal dose
ning in r4 and othersmigrating into r6 and r7. (C) In an embryo injectedwith an optimum
obe displaced into r5. (D) Quantiﬁcation of the tag1MOdose–response effect. The green,
panels A–C, respectively. Data from 2–3 experiments; number in parenthesis denotes
Fig. 3. Rescue of the tag1 morphant phenotype. Panels A–D show dorsal views of the hindbrain with anterior to the left. FBMN cell bodies and axons were visualized in Tg(isl1:gfp)
embryos using anti-GFP antibody. Arrowheads indicate FBMNs. (A) FBMNs migrate normally in an uninjected control embryo. (B) FBMNs mostly fail to migrate in a tag1 morphant
embryo. (C) FBMNs migrate normally in a tag1 mRNA injected embryo. (D) FBMN migration is mostly rescued in an embryo co-injected with tag1 MO and tag1 mRNA. (E)
Quantiﬁcation of the rescue data. The distribution of different phenotypes among the various treatments was analyzed by Pearson's Chi-Square statistics. The differences in the
phenotypic distributions between the indicated pairs of samples were highly signiﬁcant (⁎, Pb0.01; ⁎⁎, Pb0.001). Data from 4 experiments. Number in parenthesis denotes number
of embryos. Scale bar in A (75 µm for A–D).
367V. Sittaramane et al. / Developmental Biology 325 (2009) 363–373development in tag1 morphants by tubulin immunostaining. The
dorsal and medial longitudinal fascicles (DLF and MLF; Chitnis and
Kuwada, 1990) developed normally in tag1 morphants (Figs. 4E, F, H).Fig. 4.Neuronal defects in tag1morphants. Panels A, B, E–J show dorsal views of the headwith
head with anterior to the left. tag1 morphants (D, F, and H) were co-injected with p53 MO
uninjected or injected with p53MO alone exhibited identical phenotypes in the tissues exam
tag1MO-injected embryo (B). Zn5-labeled dorsal commissural neurons (red) at rhombomere
acridine orange (AO) labeling reveals very few dying cells in a control embryo (C), there arem
In a control embryo, FBMNs migrate in close proximity to the medial longitudinal fascicle (
central (afferent) axons of the trigeminal sensory neurons. (F) In a tag1morphant, the MLF (a
sensory ganglion (arrowhead) in a control embryo (G) is compact (inset shows lateral view),
tag1 morphant (H) is composed of loosely organized cells (arrowheads, and inset showing l
indicate the nucleus of the MLF, with brightly-labeled projections in the morphant, compared
and tag1 morphant embryos. (K, L) Ventrocaudal migration of tyrosine hydroxylase (TH)-po
morphant embryos. Scale bar in D (150 µm for C, D); in E (75 µm for A, B, E–H); in J (75 µmLateral line ganglion neurons and axons were also unaffected in tag1
morphants. In contrast, nucMLF neurons exhibited pronounced axon
guidance defects following tag1 knockdown (Figs. 4G, H) as describedanterior to the left (anterior at top in G, H). Panels C, D, K and L show lateral views of the
to minimize non-speciﬁc apoptosis (Robu et al., 2007). WT embryos (controls) either
ined. (A, B) Migration of FBMNs (arrowheads) into r6 and r7 (A) is mostly eliminated in a
boundaries develop in similar numbers in control and morphant embryos. (C, D) While
anymore dying cells (arrowhead) in a tag1morphant (D). Asteriskmarks otic vesicle. (E)
MLF, arrowhead). Arrow indicates the dorsal longitudinal fascicle (DLF) containing the
rrowhead) and DLF (arrow) appear brighter, but develop normally. (G, H) The trigeminal
with prominent peripheral axons (arrowhead). In contrast, the trigeminal ganglion in a
ateral view), with peripheral axons (arrow) extending broadly over the head. Asterisks
to the control embryo. (I, J) Expression of krox20 in r3 and r5 is similar between control
sitive locus coeruleus neurons (arrowhead) into r1 is similar between control and tag1
for I–L).
368 V. Sittaramane et al. / Developmental Biology 325 (2009) 363–373previously (Wolman et al., 2008). The trigeminal sensory ganglionwas
also frequently affected in tag1 morphants. The wild-type ganglion is
compact, with tightly clustered cell bodies and peripheral axons
extending into the ophthalmic andmandibular regions (Fig. 4G; 35/35
embryos). By contrast, trigeminal cell bodies were widely scattered in
tag1 morphants, with axons extending more broadly over the head
(Fig. 4H; 31/35 embryos). These data suggest that tag1 knockdown
leads to guidance and adhesion defects that are limited to a subset of
tag1-expressing neurons. Together with the effects on FBMN
migration in tag1 morphants, our data suggest strongly that tag1
functions cell autonomously during neural development.
tag1, stbm (vangl2) and lamininα1 genetically interact with each other
to mediate FBMN migration
Migrating neurons likely regulate their behavior by interacting
with cues found on neighboring cells and the extracellular matrix
(ECM). The gene encoding the transmembrane protein Stbm/Vangl2 is
expressed ubiquitously during the period of FBMNmigration (Fig. 1E),
and stbm (vangl2) is required for and functions non-cell autonomously
during FBMNmigration (Bingham et al., 2002; and Jessen et al., 2002).
A broadly expressed ECM molecule, Laminin α1 (Lama1; Fig. 1F), also
plays a role in FBMNmigration (Paulus and Halloran, 2006). Therefore,
we tested whether stbm and lama1 exhibited genetic interactions
with tag1 for FBMN migration.
Two genes can be considered to interact genetically if simulta-
neous partial knockdown of the two genes generates a synergistic
and highly penetrant loss of function phenotype than seen with
partial knockdown of either gene alone. We performed extensiveFig. 5. Genetic interactions between tag1 and stbm. All panels show dorsal views of the hindb
immunohistochemistry with zn5 antibody (red) to label dorsal commissural neurons an
(arrowheads). (A) FBMNs migrate normally in a control embryo. (B, C) Partial loss of FBMN m
Complete loss of FBMNmigration in an embryo injected with suboptimal doses of tag1 and st
embryo. (F) Complete loss of FBMN migration in a trilobite heterozygote injected with subopdose–response analysis to identify the optimum and suboptimal
doses for tag1, stbm, and lama1 MOs that would cause complete and
partial loss of FBMN migration, respectively (see Materials and
methods). The optimum doses were: tag1 MO (12 ng, Fig. 2D); stbm
MO (4 ng, data not shown); and lama1 MO (2 ng, data not shown),
and the suboptimal doses were: tag1 MO (6 ng, Figs. 2B, 5B and 7C);
stbmMO (2 ng, Figs. 5C and 6C) and lama1MO (1 ng, Figs. 6B and 7B).
Nearly all uninjected wild-type and control MO-injected (7 ng and
11 ng) embryos exhibited normal FBMN migration (Figs. 5A, 6A, 7A
and 8). Co-injection of suboptimal doses of tag1 and stbm MOs has a
synergistic effect, leading to complete loss of FBMN migration in a
majority of embryos (Figs. 5D and 8). To test further, we injected a
suboptimal dose of tag1 MO into Tg(isl1:gfp) embryos from crosses
between wild-type and trilobitetc24oa (stbm−; Jessen et al., 2002)
homozygous mutant ﬁsh (generating 100% heterozygous embryos).
While 85% (29/34) of uninjected tri+/−(stbm+/−) embryos exhibited
intermediate migration defects (Figs. 5E and 8), 96% (50/52) of tag1
MO-injected heterozygotes showed complete loss of FBMN migration
(Figs. 5F and 8). These data suggest strongly that tag1 and stbm
function together to mediate FBMN migration.
In control experiments, we co-injected suboptimal doses of stbm
or tag1 MO with control MO to match the MO dose of stbm+ tag1 MO
injections (see Materials and methods). In these experiments, the
control MO did not exacerbate the intermediate FBMN phenotype
generated by injection of suboptimal doses of stbm or tag1 MO alone
(data not shown), indicating that the synergistic effect of stbm+ tag1
MO co-injection is not an artifact of the amount of MO injected.
Co-injection of suboptimal doses of stbm and lama1 MOs also
resulted in complete loss of FBMN migration (Figs. 6D and 8). Next,rain with anterior to the left. Tg(isl1:gfp) embryos were ﬁxed at 48 hpf, and processed for
d axons at rhombomere boundaries, and anti-GFP antibody (green) to label FBMNs
igration in embryos injected with suboptimal dose of tag1 MO (B) or stbm MO (C). (D)
bmMOs. (E) Partial loss of FBMNmigration in a trilobitetc240a (tri) heterozygous (stbm+/−)
timal dose of tag1 MO. Scale bar in F (75 µm for A–F).
Fig. 6. Genetic interactions between stbm and lama1. All panels show dorsal views of the hindbrain with anterior to the left. Tg(isl1:gfp) embryos were ﬁxed at 48 hpf, and processed
for immunohistochemistry with zn5 antibody (red) to label dorsal commissural neurons and axons at rhombomere boundaries (A–F), and anti-GFP antibody (green) to label FBMNs
(A–H; arrowheads). (A) FBMNsmigrate normally in a control embryo. (B, C) Partial loss of FBMNmigration in embryos injected with suboptimal dose of lama1MO (B) or stbmMO (C).
(D) Complete loss of FBMN migration in an embryo injected with suboptimal doses of lama1 and stbm MOs. (E) Partial loss of FBMN migration in a trilobitetc240a (tri) heterozygous
(stbm+/−) embryo. (F) Complete loss of FBMN migration in a trilobite heterozygote injected with suboptimal dose of lama1MO. (G) Greatly reduced FBMN migration in a bashfulb765
homozygous (lama1−/−) embryo. (H) Complete loss of FBMN migration in a trilobite; bashful double heterozygote. Scale bar in H (75 µm for A–H).
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show intermediate FBMN phenotype (Fig. 6E), also led to elimination
of FBMN migration (Figs. 6F and 8; 28/28 embryos). Finally, we
examined Tg(isl1:gfp) embryos from a balb765 (lama1)+/−; tri (stbm)
+/− incross. The embryos were sorted on the basis of trunk (tri
phenotype) and hindbrain (bal phenotype) morphology. The bal
mutant embryos displayed nearly complete loss of FBMN migration
(Fig. 6G; n=3) as described previously (Paulus and Halloran, 2006).
Importantly, putative double heterozygous embryos were morpho-
logically wild-type, but exhibited complete loss of FBMN migration
(Fig. 6H; n=7). These results suggest strongly that stbm and lama1
genetically interact during FBMN migration.
Co-injection of suboptimal doses of lama1 and tag1 MOs also
resulted in complete loss of FBMNmigration (Figs. 7D and 8). Next, we
injected a suboptimal dose of tag1MO into embryos from a bal uw1+/−
incross, and assayed FBMN migration at 30 hpf using tag1 in situs.
While FBMN migration was largely blocked in uninjected bal mutants
as expected (Fig. 7E; n=8), migrationwas also reduced or eliminated in
tag1MO-injected putative balheterozygotes (Fig. 7F; n=24), suggestingstrongly that tag1 and lama1 interact genetically during FBMN
migration.
tag1, stbm, and lama1 regulate persistent movement of FBMNs
The genetic interaction data suggest that tag1, stbm, and lama1
participate in the same pathway to regulate FBMN migration.
Therefore, we examined whether knockdown of function of these
genes affected dynamic cellular behavior in similar fashion. GFP-
expressing FBMNs in control and morphant embryos (injected with
optimum dose) were imaged at 2min intervals beginning at 18–19 hpf.
Behavioral analysis was limited to recordings of cells from embryos
that displayed a completely penetrant migration defect at 36 hpf. Since
FBMNs fail to move out of r4 in morphant embryos, for control
embryos we restricted our analyses to motor neurons located in r4.
Several motility parameters were calculated from the processed time-
lapse movies (Table 1; see Materials and methods; Supplementary
data, Movies 1–8). FBMNs from control and morphant embryos had
similar length-to-width ratios, moved at comparable speeds within r4,
Fig. 7. Genetic interactions between tag1 and lama1. All panels show dorsal views of the hindbrain with anterior to the left. Tg(isl1:gfp) embryos (A–D) were ﬁxed at 48 hpf, and
processed for immunohistochemistry with zn5 antibody (red) to label dorsal commissural neurons and axons at rhombomere boundaries, and anti-GFP antibody (green) to label
FBMNs (arrowheads). Non-transgenic embryos (E, F) were ﬁxed at 30 hpf, and processed for tag1 in situ hybridization to label FBMNs (arrowheads). (A) FBMNs migrate normally in a
control embryo. (B, C) Partial loss of FBMN migration in embryos injected with suboptimal dose of lama1MO (B) or tag1MO (C). (D) Complete loss of FBMN migration in an embryo
injected with suboptimal doses of tag1 and lama1 MOs. (E) Greatly reduced FBMN migration in a bashfuluw1 homozygous (lama1−/−) embryo. (H) Severe, nearly complete loss of
FBMN migration in a putative bashful heterozygote injected with suboptimal dose of tag1 MO. Scale bar in D (75 µm for A–D); in F (75 µm for E, F).
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change). However, as expected, FBMNs in morphant embryos moved
very slowly along the rostrocaudal axis toward r5 (caudal speed)
compared to control FBMNs due to their inability to maintain a
persistent direction (caudal directionality), although tag1 morphant
FBMNs appeared to be less affected (Table 1). This defect resulted from
the inability of morphant FBMNs to generate protrusions in a directedFig. 8. Quantiﬁcation of genetic interaction data. Pairwise comparisons were done using
Pearson's Chi-square statistics. The differences in the phenotypic distributions between
two samples taken from any two of the three different groups (indicated by broken
lines) were highly signiﬁcant (⁎⁎, Pb0.0001). Within any group, the differences
between any pair of treatments were not signiﬁcant. Data from 2–6 experiments;
number in parenthesis denotes number of embryos.(polarized) fashion compared to control embryos (rate of direction
change; Fig. 9). Difference images show that whereas control cells
preferentially formed protrusions in the caudal direction, with few
direction changes (Fig. 9A), morphant embryos generated protrusions
in random directions leading to signiﬁcant direction changes and little
net progress toward r5 (Figs. 9B–D). We also examined FBMN
behaviors in tri+/−embryos injected with suboptimal doses of tag1 or
lama1 MOs, and observed similar qualitative behavioral deﬁcits (data
not shown). These data demonstrate that knockdown of tag1, stbm,
and lama1 have similar effects on the dynamic behaviors of FBMNs,
suggesting that the three molecules may regulate the same cellular
process involved in the generation of persistent protrusive activity.
Discussion
Transiently expressed Axonal Glycoprotein 1 (Tag1) is a well-
studied member of the immunoglobulin (Ig) superfamily, and is
involved in a variety of developmental processes such as cell adhesion,
neurite outgrowth, axon pathﬁnding and neuronal migration. The role
of Tag1 in each of these processes is complex and can vary in different
cellular contexts. Tag1 can mediate cell–cell contacts through
homophilic binding on apposed membranes (trans interaction)
(Rader et al., 1993; and Felsenfeld et al., 1994) and also by heterophilic
interactions with other cell adhesion molecules like L1/NgCAM (Kuhn
et al., 1991), NrCAM (Suter et al., 1995), NCAM (Milev et al., 1996),
proteoglycans like neurcan and phosphacan and extracellular matrix
molecules like tenascinC (Milev et al., 1996). In addition, tag1 is
expressed in the migrating cells of superﬁcial migratory stream of the
caudal medulla, and is required for their migration (Kyriakopoulou et
Table 1
Dynamic behaviors of FBMNs located in r4 of wild-type and morphant embryos
Control
(15 cells)
tag1 MO
(15 cells)
stbm MO
(15 cells)
lama1 MO
(15 cells)
Speed (µm/h) 19.40±6.72 24.05±5.34 24.55±8.88 22.76±5.46
Length to width ratio (LWR) 2.03±0.33 1.85±0.38 2.07±0.67 1.97±0.39
Rate of area change
(µm2/min)
13.42±1.99 12.53±3.67 12.18±3.59 12.47±2.80
Caudal speed (µm/h) 8.35±6.48 2.70±5.94⁎ 0.96±5.46⁎ 0.90±4.80⁎
Caudal directionality 0.27±0.20 0.16±0.32 0.01±0.33⁎ 0.05±0.27⁎
Rate of direction change
(# of 90° changes/10 min)
1.74±0.60 2.89±0.56⁎ 2.77±0.53⁎ 2.77±0.46⁎
See Materials and methods section for deﬁnition of parameters and their calculation.
⁎ , Highly signiﬁcant with pb0.05 (Student's t-test, compared to control). All other
parameters were not signiﬁcantly different between control and experimental embryos.
371V. Sittaramane et al. / Developmental Biology 325 (2009) 363–373al., 2002; and Denaxa et al., 2005). Interestingly, while Tag1 is a GPI-
anchored membrane protein, it may be able to regulate intracellular
signaling indirectly through its extracellular interactions with trans-
membrane proteins like L1/NgCAM (Lemmon et al., 1992; Zisch et al.,
1995; Brummendorf and Rathjen, 1996; and Law et al., 2008).
We show here that zebraﬁsh tag1 (Warren et al., 1999) is necessary
for FBMN migration. In 24 hpf embryos, Tag1 protein is detected only
on the axons and cell bodies of a subset of FBMNs located in r6 and r7,
which are likely to be the earliest motor neurons to have migrated out
of r4. While FBMNs located in r4 and r5 express tag1 mRNA, these
neurons do not express Tag1 protein. One explanation is that the anti-
TAG1 antibody may not recognize putative Tag1 ectodomains released
from the surface of FBMNs in r4 and r5. Alternatively, the data suggest
that tag1 expression is regulated post-transcriptionally, which has not
been reported previously. Interestingly, migration of all FBMNs is
blocked in tag1 morphants, suggesting that tag1 knockdown blocks
migration of the earliest-migrating (“pioneer”) FBMNs (expressing
Tag1 protein), which in turn may regulate the migration of later-Fig. 9. FBMNs deﬁcient in tag1, stbm or lama1 function exhibit non-polarized protrusive activ
Red indicates area of retraction from previous cell position, and green indicates area of pr
previous and current cell positions, respectively. Arrows point in the direction of cell movem
caudal (c) direction, and retractions that are biased toward the rostral (r) direction, resulting
MO- (D) injected embryo, protrusion and retraction areas form in relatively random direct
frequently, resulting in little or no caudal translocation. At least 6 motor neurons were exammigrating (“follower”) FBMNs (not expressing Tag1 protein). This
putative non-autonomous effect on “follower” FBMNs may 1) be
mediated by heterophilic interactions between Tag1 on “pioneer”
FBMNs and cell adhesion molecules like NrCAM or L1/NgCAM
(Brummendorf and Rathjen, 1996) or Contactin1 (Fujita and Nagata,
2007) on “follower” FBMNs, or 2) be independent of Tag1 function.
We observed signiﬁcant but incomplete rescue of FBMNmigration
defects in tag1 morphants injected with full-length wild-type tag1
mRNA. Since the FN and Ig domains are both necessary for Tag1
homophilic interactions (Tsiotra et al., 1996; Kunz et al., 2002; and
Pavlou et al., 2002), the rescuing abilities of variants lacking these
domains will reveal the importance of homophilic interactions in
Tag1-mediated FBMN migration. Since GPI-anchored proteins like
Tag1 can be released into the extracellular matrix, it would be
instructive to test the abilities of secreted and membrane-bound
forms of Tag1 to rescue FBMNmigration given that these forms of Tag1
exhibit different activities in aggregation assays (Pavlou et al., 2002).
In tag1 morphants, trigeminal (Tg) sensory neurons fail to cluster
and are mostly found as isolated cells, whereas these neurons are
tightly clustered in wild-type embryos. These data suggest that Tag1
may help maintain the integrity of the ganglion, which is consistent
with its potential to interact homophilically and heterophilically with
other cell adhesion molecules (Brummendorf and Rathjen, 1996). Tg
afferent axons are defasciculated following ectopic Slit or neuro-
trophin expression (Yeo et al., 2004; and Ozdinler et al., 2004), and Tg
peripheral axons are defasciculated following contactin1 knockdown
(Fujita and Nagata, 2007), but our observations are the ﬁrst report of
disruption of Tg cell body clustering. Other cell types expressing tag1
such as the nucMLF in the midbrain and Rohon–Beard sensory
neurons in the spinal cord also exhibit speciﬁc defects in axon
outgrowth in tag1morphants (Liu and Halloran, 2005; andWolman et
al., 2008). We have not yet carefully examined in tag1 morphants the
development of other tag1-expressing cell types such as retinality. Panels show difference images at 6-minute intervals of motor neurons located in r4.
otrusion in current cell position. The ﬁlled and open circles mark the centroids in the
ent. (A) An FBMN in a control embryo generates protrusions that are biased toward the
in net caudal translocation of the cell. (B–D) In a tag1 MO- (B), stbm MO- (C), or lama1
ions around the periphery of the FBMN. Consequently, the neurons switch directions
ined by shape analysis for each condition.
372 V. Sittaramane et al. / Developmental Biology 325 (2009) 363–373ganglion cells, cerebellar neurons, and trunk neural crest cells (Warren
et al., 1999).
We have identiﬁed strong pairwise genetic interactions between
tag1, stbm, and lama1 during FBMN migration. Other studies have
documented genetic interactions of stbm with pk1a (encoding a
cytoplasmic Stbm-interacting protein; Carreira-Barbosa et al., 2003),
celsr2 (encoding an atypical Cadherin; Wada et al., 2006), and hdac1
(encoding histone deacetylase 1; Nambiar et al., 2007) for neuronal
migration. One caveat of these studies is that co-injecting suboptimal
doses of morpholinos against any two genes may generate non-
speciﬁc artifacts, with FBMN migration being especially sensitive to
these effects. However, we believe this is unlikely for two reasons.
First, all of the pairwise interactions have also been observed when
MO targeted against one gene was injected into embryos hetero-
zygous for hypomorphic or null mutations in the second gene. Second,
co-injection of control mismatch MOs with a suboptimal dose of a
gene-targeting MO does not exacerbate FBMN migration defects
generated by the gene-speciﬁc MO alone.
The connection between the identiﬁed genetic interactions and the
underlying molecular mechanisms is unclear. The parsimonious
explanation is that stbm, tag1, and lama1 participate in a common
mechanism mediating FBMN migration. Moreover, analysis of single
cell behaviors by time-lapse imaging indicates that knocking down the
expression of any of the three genes leads to similar deﬁcits in the
ability of FBMNs to generate protrusions in a speciﬁc direction,
suggesting again that these genes regulate a singular mechanism
underlying a speciﬁc cell behavior. It is unlikely that Stbm interacts
directly with either Tag1 or Lama1 since the two predicted extra-
cellular loops of Stbm are only 15–18 amino acids long, with little
secondary structure (Dr. Dong Xu, Department of Computer Science,
University of Missouri, personal communication). Importantly, Stbm
functions non-cell autonomously in neuroepithelial cells in the ventral
neural tube, including ﬂoor plate cells (V.S. and A.C., manuscript in
preparation), whereas Tag1 may function cell autonomously on
FBMNs; hence, Stbm and Tag1 likely do not interact either in cis or in
trans to regulate FBMN migration. Interestingly, other molecules
discussed below may provide a link between these disparate but
functionally associated membrane proteins.
The cytoplasmic protein Scrb1, which is the zebraﬁsh ortholog of
the Drosophila apicobasal polarity protein scribble, binds Stbm, is
required for FBMN migration, and functions non-cell autonomously
for this process (Wada et al., 2005). In Drosophila, scribble interacts
genetically with αPS3 integrin, a member of the α-integrin gene
family, for cell cycle entry (Brumby et al., 2004), raising the possibility
that vertebrate scrb1 may genetically interact with integrin genes
during FBMN migration. Importantly, Tag1 and other Ig superfamily
members like L1 physically interact with each other in cis, and L1
physically interacts with β1 Integrins (Brummendorf and Rathjen,
1996; Malhotra et al., 1998; and Thelen et al., 2002). Furthermore,
Tag1-mediated migratory events in cultured neurons require L1 and
β1 Integrin functions (Felsenfeld et al., 1994). These studies suggest
that the genetic interactions that we have described between stbm,
tag1, and lama1 may reﬂect a fundamental role for β1 Integrins in
FBMN migration. Experiments testing this hypothesis are in progress.
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